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Plato Blu-ray DVD Ripper, an ideal choice for movie lovers! It is an excellent and eay-to-use
Blu-Ray and general DVD ripping software.This program could rip Blu-ray DVDs, encrypted or
non-encrypted, as well as any other common DVDs to other audio and video formats.

With Plato Blu-ray DVD Ripper,you can convert blu-ray videos (M2TS format) to High-
Definition formats (H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, AVCHD Video (*.m2ts, *.mts), Apple TV h.264 720P,
HD WMV, MPEG-2/MPEG-4 TS HD Video) with excellent and unmatchable ripping-
converting speed while preserving HD quality.The newest audio-video sync technology
enables you to have a high quality output video without any audio video out of sync problems.

Apart from converting to HD format, it can also convert to popular common- format videos,
such as AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, MP4, H.264/AVC, RM, MOV, XviD, 3GP, and FLV. Most
multimedia players like iPod, iPhone, Apple TV, PSP, Xbox, Zune, NDS, Wii, or mobile
phones support and play these types of videos. And the user-friendly interface can make you
use it masterly without the complicated process. In a very short time, you will become an
expert on using the product.

Key Features

Decrypting blu ray disks and common DVDs easily and simply.

Rip blu ray disks and common DVD to ASF, AVI, MKV, MP4, MOV, SWF, FLV, RM,
WMV, 3GPP, 3GPP2, AAC, AC3, MP3, WMA, WAV, OGG, M4A, RA, etc., and
support IFO uploading when ripping common DVDs.

Extract audio from blu ray movie.

Support batch processing, and files can be converted one by one automatically.

Titles are securable.

Automatically shut down the computer when ripping finished.

Why Popular and Excellent of Plato Blu-ray DVD Ripper?

excellent Faster And Stronger :
With player mode ripper method, It support rip any dvd movies including blu-ray dvd movies
and it is faster and more compitable than ever.

excellent Without any audio video out of sync problems:
The newest audio-video sync technology enables you to have a high quality output video
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without any audio video out of sync problems.

Easy to use
And the user-friendly interface can make you use it masterly without the complicated process.
In a very short time, you will become an expert on using the product.

System Requirements

OS:     Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista
Processor:     1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM:     256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk:     30MB space for installation
Graphic Card:     Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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